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but we never knew one to secure the best
results in that way.

Grass is an excellent adjunct to corn as
long as it is available. The exercise nec-
essary to get it is desirable to promote
health and muscular development. Large
and vigorous growth can be promoted in
no other way. The flesh can be laid on in
close confinement with profit if done
quickly and the hog sent to the market
before a retrograde movement cuts off the
increasing weight We do not advise ex-

ercise after the animal becomes so bur-
dened with flesh as not to be able to move
with a reasonable degree of effort, for at
this stage of existence he is usually ap-
proaching very near the most profitable
time to dispose of him.

Will the readers of the Western Rural
compare the income of the successful
breeder with the hundreds who are not
successful, and decide how necessary it is
to think about the mannerof doing things?

Western Rural.

Here, s, read this and grow
fat. It is from the New York World:
" It is too frequently the case for papers of
a low order of intelligence to ridicule the
college graduate as a helpless and useless
individual. Mr. Avery, of Yale, however,
graduated only a month ago, and already
he has secured a position cf trust at a sal-
ary of $3,000 a year. It is as pitcher of a
professional base ball club."

Baltimore has insured the lives of her
firemen so that in case of accident produc-
ing total incapacity to do duty each victim
will have an income of five dollars per
week with which to pay his rent main-
tain his family and purchase delicacies.

Good News From Washington City.
Dipastkint ov State, I

Washington, Aog.'SS, 1875. f
Wiwok Sewtno Machiss Compaut, Cleveland,

Ohio:
There have been received at this depart,

mcnta hkdai. and dipuma awarded to
Wilson Sbwino Machinb Coment as an
exhibitor at the Universal Exposition, held
at Vienna in 1873.

1 will thank you to inform me what dis-
position you desire to have made of them.
The department will deliver them to such
agent as you muy suggest, or to Adams Ex-
press Company, addressed as you may indi-
cate, upon the return to- the department of
the inclosed receipt, duly signed. When the
same are delivered in either way the respon-
sibility of the department will terminate.

Tour obedient servant,
W. Hhiiu, Acting secretary.

lis a recent number of the ItftusnrhvJtetts
Ploughman (Boston) the editor, when al-

luding to "Insect Friends" of the tillers
of the soil, states that it is well for every
reaaer to rernemoer mat ine "dragon
flies" generally are all our friends and
ought to be preserved and petted rather
than hunted down and killed, as they too
often are. The eggs of dragon flies are
iaia near ine surface or water, wbere tney
hatch, not into winged insects like the
parent, but into oddly-shape- animals.
which are chiefly remarkable for their
masked mouth and the power of moving
by means of a Jet of water expelled from
the tail. They pass most of their lives

. daring the lame stage in crawling about
Upon the bottom ana feeding upon other
aquatic insects and even small fish. After
some months ther become full crown, hav
ing changed their skin many times when
they are in the pupa state, appearing with
short wing cases. After emerging from
the water they cling firmly to some stone
or other substance a few inches above the
surface, and, the skin on tue back split-tin- g

open, the insect slowly disengages
itseii ana worn its way orn, naving now
wings and other organs like its parent.
At first their wings are moist and crum
pled, but in a few hours become expanded
and hardened, and the brilliant colors
gradually become apparent. The family
Udonata comprises all the day-tr- j in--

sects commonly called "devil's
needles," "drairon flies," or " horse-sting- -

era," and "mosquito hawks." These are
again divided into tribes, tfnd- genera: the first tribe. Aenonina (from a
Greek work meaning wild or savage), is
largely represented in Massachusetts. It
contains the more slender-bodie- d insects
known as " darning-needles,- " and distin-
guished by their short, broad heads, with
distant eyes and four jointed short
antennas," which, appear like two ta
pering bristles situated between the
eyas. The genus CeUopteryr. from kotos,
beautiful, and pteryx, a wing, is appro-
priately named and contains some of our
handsomest sneciea The body is eener- -

ally of a shining, brassy green, or bluish
color, and the wings broadest toward the
apex and finely veined. The females of

- this genus have, an oval, whitish spot on
the interior margin of each wing near the
tip, which is called the pterostigma, or
wing mark. This is found throughout the
vaonala. ana is of greatvalue in mentinca- -

tion, being of various forms and colors in
ainerent species, ana not generally con-
fined to one sex as in the present case.
The order Nexrontera. or nerve-wince- d

" insects, consists almost entirely of insect
ivorous species, and is specially to be re
garded as friendly to the farmer. The
"dragon flies" or "devil's needles" are to
be seen during the whole summer swiftly
darting and circling through the air, seiz
ing and devouring the moths and butter
Hies that cross their pain, in passing s
pool or brook the sharp rattle of tueii
thin, crisp wings strikes Uis eat and calk
the attention to the sportive flight of these

; terrible destroyers. Moths and butter .ie
- laden with eggs, that venture from the se-

curity of the foliage to wing their slug--

man mgni to some appropriate place toue- -

poait their burden, are quickly snappcu
BP by the waicuful dragon fly, who lean
on tne lean ana useless wings ana manet
a ncn repast on uie piump uoay 01 nis vic-
tim. It would be perhaps considered un-

: necessary to advert here to the childisu
tradition of the terrific effects of the
dragon fly on the human system, namely.
its alleged powers of sewing up the e e
and of stinging men and animals, were ii
not that an immense amount of ignorance
yet exists concerning some or the most
common objects of nature. With regard
to the usaul and graceful creatures of

, this group we should rather consider them
- as benefactors. Knowing that they are in
capable of injuring ourselves or our do-
mestic animals, and that their powerful
maodib.es and sharp claws are on ly terrv
Die to our enemies, the moths ana Cutter--

Biee. At. x. UeraWL.
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lard; one ounce rosin; one ounce bees
wax; one dram verdigris; melt and
stir well. This is said to be one of the
best salves known for old sores, ulcers.
cancers, scrofulous ' sores, cuts and
wounds.-

Some weeds are so prolific in their
g capacity that the ground be

comes tun oi tue utile germs, winch re
main hidden in the earth for years, to
spring up and choke the growing crops
whenever the conditions are lavorahle,
To prevent this farmers should not even
allow sucn to grow along tne roadside.

I would like to tell the friends also
what will cure salt-rheu- : Get sweet fern
if it does not grow in your locality you
can procure it at the druggist's. Steep
and drink it for a common drink, also
bathe 1 he parts affected, and it will cure

ou It far llcttPr than any doctor's
medicine Cor. Household.

To nickle nenncrs ent the atem out in
a round circle with a sharp pen knife and
preserve ttiem; nil eacu pepper with
mixture of finely-choppe- cabbage, horse
radish, mustard-see- d and salt. Before
filling, mash the peppers in cold water,
then nil, replace tne piece cut out, tie with
coarse thread, pack in stone jars and till
up with cold, sharp vinegar. They will
oe reaay ior use in two wecKs.

lo make chocolate russe. take one
pint of milk, three-fourth- s of a pound of
sugar ana one-hiu- i oi a box ot gelatine
put these together in a dish, which place
in a kettle of boiling water : after the gel
atine is dissolved beat four eggs and stir
into it, cook until tne mixture looks clear.
then cool it Beat one pint of cream pre
viously flavored, with vanilla to a stiff
irotn, sua tne eggs ana beat again thor
oughly, line a dish with cake, pour in
tne mixture ana put case over the top.

To cook egg-plan- t, cut the egg-pla-

thin layer of sal between the slices and
lay theni"bne aver the other and let them
stand an hour. This draws out the bitter
principle from the egg-pla- and also
part of the water. Then lay each slice in
flour, put in hot fat and fry it brown on
both sides. Or boil the egg-pla- till
tender, remove the skin, mash fine, mix
with an eaual auantitv of bread or cracker
crumbs, add salt, pepper and butter, and
bake half an hour. This makes a delight
ful dish, and a very digestible one, as it
nas so nine oily matter in it.

There are many more tons of hay lost
annually wan iaroiers area ware ot, from
raking it the wrone way.' When cut with
a machine the grass falls back, and if von
rake H in the same directlon'that you cut
you will get all the grass, as it all lays
back with the tops over the butts shingle
fashion. .But if you rake in the opposite
airecuon tt sningres tue wrong way and
instead of Hie grass back gathering that in
ironi u suae over ana loses constantly
But few farmers ever think of so small i
matter, but the millions of grass-spear- s

losi oy raaing ine wrong way ma&e nun
ureus oi ions. unto farmer.

Destroying Weeds. i

We have many inauiries for the best
way of destroying certain, weeds. There
are general principles-- which, if compre- -
uenueu, migw oe rcaany ana unaerstana

XT""iy"1 -
appuew . any one

.
HWUTiauauy, - .

"2'" - "j ". "J

7ei,K1?g0ted nla'8' extend
.V1"!001.?- - The include rag--

"V'rSfT-- '!m.!55n 1n ,h,c- -

mullein, horse-thistl- chess, etc. The
latter include milk-wee- ouack-pras-

Canada thistle, toad-fla- etc. To kill the
annuals the process is simple and alike
ior neany ail namely, to destroy them

I just as they are about to peep above the
sunace oy narrowing, tr in large fields, or
oy ue nana-rax- e lr in small gardens.
Keep ue surface constantly clean and
meiiow ; ii you go over it often the weeds

V,CT?' headway? the soil will

cellent condition for crops. We read lately
of a farmer who had become utterly dis- -
wuiugcu wiiu viiu iiivrease ui weeus, nis
summer fallow being incumbered with
their rank growth equal to a ton per acre,
Now, no good summer fallow ever had a
weed growing on it ; the object of a fallow
is to clear the ground, and if necessary it
should be stirred up mellow as-- often as
once a week with a harrow or. two-hors- e

cultivator. Always kill annual weeds be
fore they come op. - When the soil is foul
with their seeds the stirrine- nroc ess
should be repeated "many times until all
are cleared nu. harrow, cultivate
cultivate, plow, harrow. In setae cases it

i r,n P new in ""P"
Z T "

'le"rJ?! aU eeda mothers the
cieau ana tnorougn culture OI hoed crorjs.
or dense, broadcast in..e, -7 ""-- -nthe desired purpose. But quick, thorough
work is always the cheapest.' An vn
queal, prolonged war is the most costly,
Biennials are to be treated nearly aa am
nuals; but if they obtain a foothold the
nrst year oy careless management, they
should be cut below the surface oarW the

I'erennul rooted weeds, like the milk-
weed and Canada thistle, require a double
treatment. They must not be allowed to
go ana spreaa in this way. After
oncf ""Possession they are to have differ--

en,1 lreem irom annuals. As a general
JHie meT re more easily extirpated,
Tney ma? thoroughly destroyed in one
aeason ! eedB annuals often require

iree tne sou rrom mem.
Taking Canada thistles as the representa- -
uvea oi uiis ciass, ue process for ueir

is exceedingly simple namely,
smothering. We find no difficulty and
little rrnrnwi in enmnlptetv killtncr a nnth

" A Stottgard correspondent of the Louis.
T : ville Ctruner-Jeurn- ai writes: " Mature has
J . . : never been more luxuriant than daring

,. the present season. In 'violet time' the
" " " restrictions in regard to walking on the

grass in gardens and parks were removed,
- and all reveled in the purple harvest,

' twining the flowers into garlands and

When a new bone finds its way into the
tudent's hands be observes, sars Prof.
illwin. some peculiarity in shape or
ttructure in which it differs from the bones
je is already acquainted with; the quts-!io- n

naturally occurs to him : Why does
.his bone assume one shape in one animal
rod in another is modified into a different
form? lie mnv look in vain in his boots
for an answer to his query. And yet it
is points like these which, in my opinion
make up tne true science 01 osteology. Itj

I is throuzh careful, constant and in tell i

gent observation that these enigmas are to
be solved. Observation, indoors ana out;
close attention to the habits of the animal
in Question on the one hand, and careful
consideration of its anatomical peculiar
ities on the other.

Take the skull of a crocodile. What do
we find? 1 he orhits of the eyes, the nasal
orifise,the passages leading to the auditory
apparatus, an snuaiea on a niane aioug
me upper naienci suriace oi mene.
What, then, is the cause of this? Palpa
bly, to allow the crocodile to remain sub
merged in the water, with its nose, eyes
and tars just aliove the surface to warn
him of the aonroach of enemies or prey,
and the rest of his carcass securely hidden
beneath the waters.

Take another instance. Observe the
habits of a mole. With what rapidity it
barrows under ground, shoveling away
the earth with its fore feet. Then look at
its skeleton. We find jtist what we
should have expected. The bones of its
fore legs ;f astounding strength and
breadth, furnished with deep grooves,
which, together with its sternum or breast
bone, which is furnished with a keel
almost like that of the sternum of a bird.
afford attachment to the powerful mus
cles, its nma legs, being simply neeaea
for locomotion, are of the normal size. So
also with the birds. The size of the keel
of the sternum varies in proportion to the
power of flight which each species re
quires, for it is to the broad surfaces of
the sternum that the great wifig muscles
are attached. Take the skeleton ot a bum
ming-bird- , which spends his life almost
upon the wing. We find there a keel of
so vast a size that the remainder of the
skeleton is reduced to insignificance in
comparison.

In these researches one is soon struck
by the fact that, in the modifications in va
rious bones, or sets of bones, in accordance
with the habits of each animal, the orig-
inal type is never departed from, only
modified. See, for example, the paddle
of a whale, more like the fia of a fish- - in
general annearance : and vet the fuun4
of bones whicbsare found in the arm of a
man are again found in an adapted form in
the paddle of the whale. So. also, the
foreleg or a norse preserves the same-ge- n

erai Dian. n asi is renerauv cauea nis
knee is in reality hut wrist.- -' It is there
that we nna uie liuie group of bones
which form the corpus. All below it an
swers to our hand a hand consisting of
one nnger.

laKe even a wider instance.. t;omnare
tne arm oi a man ana uie wing or a bird,
etill greater adaptations have taken place
and yet the plan remains the same. We
still find the clavicle or collar bone, the
scapula or shoulder-blade- ,, the humerus,
ulna and radius, answering to the same
bones of our arm, a small carpus or wrist.
ana nnaiiy ue pnaianges or fingers, siuv

; o.l -- n .1 1 .. .1 i ,i

nnnwAna.:.:.s v, .1ut wuw vara oii4 v isisuv. v ill uurE M
ception of a rudimentary thumb. It is not
uncommon to find a rudimentary --bone
like this which, in some allied species, is
fully developed. The lee of thT horse
again gives us a very striking example" of
this. We is, so to speak,
finger. but we find, one on each aide of
this little finger, two small bones, com-
monly known only as splint bones. These
are thS rudimentary traces of the same
finger bones, which in the rhinoceros are
rally aeveiopea.

Now osteology abounds in wonderful
forms of structure like Hiese. it is a study
pregnant with Tjleasutable results, and is
a reaiiy prontaoie away, ana one in which
eacn . iresn stnaent may do real solid
work- - - ft is all the little facts observed by
naturalists, front time to time,- - ail over
the world, which,, on being collected to- -

. form the nucleus of knowledge.
tor indeed all the scientific . knowledge
which we possess is little more than a
nucleus "with whichi. we are suDDlied.-- -

- SI 'A

Shaker-ism- .

A correspondent of the Boston Journal
writes: "Aa Rome is the capital of Ca
tholicism, so Mount Lebanon is the seat
ot government ot Hhakensm. Each fam
ily or society, in whatever part of the
country it may ho hn. i. mrr.l I

.irit.i i;,: i

deacons and as deaconesses and the
same number of elde'rs and elderesses, but
in all religious matters the whole order.
.ii .u. u i. ui. . -- i . I--."""r:""1"' J"iu..wutooi me ministry, com posed or two remales
and two males, who reside here. They
travel among the different villages of the
order during a part of the year, but this is
their residence, and to them here are
brought the disputes of all the societies
upon religious matters to be settled. The
village is also the largest and most impor-
tant and wealthy of any belonging
sect., it consists 01 eignt lamiues, so
called, numbering, in the aggregate, per-
haps 300 persons. Each of these has its
separate buildings and lands, and is i--

ministered by a distinct government The
village is built along the western side of
the laconic Mountains, about 800 feet
above the level of the valley, and on either
side of the road leading from New Leba--
non to .Pittsfield. Mass. Many of the build- -
ings are large- - and imposing. One bouse,
recently erected, is five stories in height,
besides the lofty basement. During the
past winter a number of their most valua-
ble baildinas were destroyed by lncend iary
111 c mil uiej wb n i cuiMctu uu even

larger scale than they oeeupied" before;
At the 'North House. as-os-a of Sie fam- -
ilies is called to OistinRUfsh it, is
one- - of the largest and mat conven
iently arranged barns th - the country. - It
has been built some fifteen years, is of
stone, targe enongn ior a dozen, landed
hay teams to drive into . and unload at
once, and then tarn around- - to --drive out.
To the farmer it is worth a visit 'here to
see this barn alone, and an hour' would
not oe uo much time for an exoerieifced
farmer to spend in eranihi inr it . The ut
most nearness prevails throughout uie en-
tire village, as in all other Shaker settle
ments. Buildings. fields, yards.
even the roads near the village, are perfect-
ly kept. Such neatness and order are not
seen anywhere else on so large a scale ex
cept, perhaps, in Holland, where the
necessities 01 existence impose mem.
Shaker habits of life are peculiar. The
men live on the right side of the houses.
the women on the left, generally four in a
room. Brethren and sisters eat at the same
time at two long tables placed in the
Kitchen, ue men sitting at one, ue women
at the other, all sitting on long benches
ana never speaking. They go to their
meals from their rooms walking in order,
the elders and elderesses in advance. The
cooks and waiters are relieved weekly.
There is a meeting-roo- in each house,
where they assemble morning and even-
ing and Sunday afternoon. Until this
summer they have always had a public
service in the large meeting-hous- e t the
'Church Family' every Sunday morn-
ing, but this summer it is discontinued.
The reason which the Shakers themselves
give for this is that owing to the recent
fires they have been compelled to use their
meeting-hous- e for a storeroom."

Those who adhere to what is known
as " Methodism" have gen
erally regarded a custom that has obtained
to some extent of arranging appointments
in advance oi tne conferences between the
preachers and the congregations as an
innovation. Those who advocate the plan
claim that it has important advantages:
1. Ibis system relieves the Hishon of
much labor. 2. It lesssens the chances of
rebellion. 8. It secures more satisfactory
appointments. 4. It is safe, because the
Bishop can annul any improper contract
of this kind. 5. It gives all ministers an
equal chance. 6. It stimulates both
parties to make themselves desirable. 7.
It has the authority of English Methodist
osage.

Leather thoroughly saturated with
glycerine will prevent, it is said, the Das- -

The recent disastrous floods in Europe
have called the attention or engineers to
the various methods which have been pro-
posed to prevent these calamities. A
writer in A attire thinks that the only way
in which mountain torrents can De regu
lated is by constructing reservoirs to re-

tain the flood-wate- He then proceeds to
quote from a paper presented some time
since to the Smithsonian institute oy bit.
Charles Ellett, Jr., V. containing vaiu--

able information in recard to the improve
ment of the navigation of the Ohio Kiver.
He says "This paper contains the tabu--

latcd results of an elntwrate series of ob--
scrvationa made bv the author in the
spring and summer of 1849 on the flow of
uie UIHO at neeiing, neiween
and Cincinnati. The flow varied from
10.1S8.000 cubic feet rer hour, with a
depth of 2.20 feet on the bar at Wheeling,
to 73rt,000,000 cubic feet, with a depth of
31.25 feet on the bar. The average vol- -

uuie of water annnallv flowing down the
Ohio is 835.000,000,000 cubic feet. This
volume would fill a lake 100 feet deep and
17.i miles square. To have regulated the
supply of the river in 1848, so as to have
kept Uie depth on the bar at Wheeling
uniform throughout the year, would have
required reservoirs capable of hold
ing 240,000,000,000 cubic feet, which
is equivalent to a single lake 100 feet
deep and Us miles square, mere is ne
difficulty, on any of the principal tribu-
taries of the upper Ohio, in obtaining
reservoirs capable of holding from 12,- -

000,000,000 to 20,000,000.000 ofcubic feet It
can scarcely be doubted that twelve or ni-te-

sites for dams may be selected capa
cious enough to hold all the excess of
water and equalize the annual discharge
so nearly that the depth may be kept with-
in a very few feet of an invariable height
lo control tne nooas ot uie river, nowev-e- r.

much less than this would be needed.
Mr. Ellett takes the case of the flood of
March. 1841. as beine that it which the
greatest quantity of water passed down of
all the floods concerning which he has in-

formation. Ue takes twenty-fiv- e feet of
depth on the bar as the high-wate- r mark,
above which the river is in flood ; he es
timates that during nine days of flood the
river passed down 159,000,000,000 cubic
teet or water, while during the same time,
had it been steady at the k,

the discharge would have been only 115.--
000,000,000. If consequently the excess of
44,000,000,000 had been kept back in res-
ervoirs the flood would have been pre-
vented. The volume it is here proposed
to deal with 44,000,000,000 cubic feet is
just equal to tne quantity tne river would
discharge in fifty days when tuere is a
aepin oi live tcet in uie channel.

The Poetical Bedouin.

A writer save:
The Bedouins pride themselves- - on hav

ing iuuui mure intelligence ami renne- -
ment, romance and poetry than the settled
Arab races ; they have an especial con
tempt for the tellahin. One day a Uedouin
threw this in the face of a Christian fel
lah. They had some high words auout it.
upon which the Bedouin said: "Well,
tuou Bball come to our tents. I will ask
my daughter but three questions ; we will
note ner answers. 1 will accompany taee
to thy village and thou. Shalt ask thy
daughter the same three questions, and
we will compare her language witit my
daughter's. Both are uneducated.- - 11 v
daughter knows naught but nature's lan-
guage. Thine may have seen something
of towns and villages and passers-b- y and
nave some advantage over mine."

They first went to the camp.
Bedouin Father O my daughter I

Girl Here I am, O my father!
Father Take our horses and picket

tnem.
The ground was stony and she hammered

at tne peg.
Girl Mr father. I knocked the iron .

against the stone, but the ground will not
open to receive her visitor.

Uhange It, u my uaagnter!"
At dinner her father knew he had rice"

on his beard and that the girl was I

ashamed.
" What is it. 0 my daughter?"
" My father, the gazelles are feeding la

a valley tail or grass i"
He understood, and wiped his beard.
" Wake up early, O my daughter!"
" Yes. my father."

. She called him : " My father, the light
is at nana." - -

"How dost thou know, O my daughter?"- tne anjciets are coia to my led; l
smell the flowers on the river-ban- and
the sun-bir- d is singing.

Thence they went to the fellah's village.
it was now uis turn.

Fellah My daughter!
Girl What do you want, father?
" Take our horses and nicket them."
The ground being hard, she hammered

uselessly, and, losing her temper, threw
down the stone, crying:

" l nare knockea it so hard, ana it wont
- inange n men, giri

At dinner he rjurooserv dronned soma
rice on his beard. She pointed' at htm,
began to laugh, and said: " Wipe your
cnin, my miner- .-

un going to eea ne said: " wake as
early, my daughter."

xes. lauer," sne rennea.
" Father." she called at dawn, "get up:

Wis aayiignt!"" How do you knew, my daughter T"
"My stomach is empty : I want to eat"
The fellah was obliged to acknowledire

the superiority of a Bedouin household
over nis own.

: EI Gooffah."

The natives of Mesopotamia possess a
una ot ooat, used soieiy tor iresn-wate- r

navigation, wnicn, ior originality or as-
sign and manner of construction, is cer
tainly very peculiar, it is prooaDie, too,
that the existence of such boats has hith
erto scarcely been 'known beyond the
boundaries of the country where they are
in use. . .i1 Gooffah." as the Arabic-srjeakin-

population of that region commonly call
this peculiar craft, is undoubtedly a boat
of very ancient origin, dating Its first use
out little later man tne ran the tatter be
ing probably the most primitive of all
floating structures.

mere is proot positive that ue goonan
was in use in Assyria many centuries an
terior ue Dirtn or unrist, as unmis taxa-
ble fac similes thereof, represented on bas
reiiei, inscriptions ana ouer antiquiues
unearuea from among ue rums oi X4ins- -

- T,l 1 I IT .
Till, JJBUV1UO iUU A.U1U, KUCSIi.

the roouan u nothing more nor less
than a huge, perfectly round basket of
extremely strong ana coarse wooaen wicav

It is constructed of various sizes, vary.
ing between four and eight feet in diame
ter, ana oeiween three ana tour feet in
depth, which size, combined with its
spherical shape and slightly-rounde-d bot-
tom, renders it capable of carrying from
two to ten tons of dead weight a carry
ing capacity exceeuing mat or any ouer
kind of boat of equal dimensions hitherto
known.

The huce basket, which constitutes the
framework of the craft, is rendered per
fectly water-tigh- t by a coat of asphaltum,
carefully applied about an inch thick all
over the inside and outside of the basket.
alter naving oeen mixea with some other
substance, which latter causes the asphal-
tum, almost as soon as applied, to become
and remain as hard as stone, in spite of
the intense heat of the sun.

The sides and bottom of the gooffah are
from three to five inches thick, according
to the size of the craft, and the rim is
nicely rounded off. St. NicKola for Sep-
tember.

According to M. Sonstadt. the sea- -
water of the British coasts contains in so-
lution, besides silver, an appreciable
quantity of gold estimated at about one
grain to a ton or water. 1 his is separable
by the addition of chloride of barium, ap-
parently as an aurate of baryta adhering
to me precipitatea sulphate, which yields.
by assay, an alloy of about six parts of
fold to four of copper. Other methods

also been devised by chemical inge
nuity lorseparaiinirtue metais in Question
from their solution in r, but not,
of course, in a manner or to an extent
rendering it a practical object. The agent
which keeps the gold of the sea in a sol--
able and oxidized condition is, according
to M. Sonstadt, simply the iodine liber-
ated under certain conditions.

t ' c mil ing them into graceful baskets. FASHIONS and GOLD COIN Presents!American gentleman, charmed with the
- mere seuument ot ue tning, sent nis wite

. ' a bouquet composed of BOO violets. A"'" perfect carnival of bloom greeted .us from mm it is appropriate ior any
reqnires less goods to make than-an-

equal beauty. It le one of the j

of oar city. The etout lady
jast the eecret charm that
while the riiebt or perfect

day to any daring the whole spring, and
an every walk we feasted upon the rich

. - color and sweet odor of forest and fruit
tree. In turn there were the blossoms ot

. tne red and white chestnut, parple and
' white lilac, the cherry, plain, prune, al- -
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Plowing Heavy Land in Antnmn.

The advantage incident to plowing
heavy land once or twice in autumn often
amounts to as much as would be derived
from a light dressing of manure the next
season without plowing the previous au-
tumn. When it is not impracticable for a
farmer to plow his heavy land the plow-
ing should be done in the fall for planting
and sowing the ensuing spring. The te-

nacity ot the soil may thus be temporarily
broken up by the winter frosts, its parti-
cles more thoroughly separated and the
whole mass reduced to a finer tilth than
can possibly be effected in any other
manner. There is a still further and im-
portant advantage from this practice, which
ensues from the attraction existing be-
tween the clay and those gases that are
furnished from the atmosphere, snow,
rains and dews. In consequencef being
thus thrown up and coming in contact
with them, it seizes upon the ammonia
and carbonic and nitric acids which are
in the air, and Holds them for the future
use of the crops; while their great affinity
for manures effectually prevents the waste
of such as are in it.

If the land is in sod, the furrow slices
of compact soils should be turned over so
as to lap on the preceding and lie at an
angle of forty-fiv- e degrees. This will al-
low of the furrows lying regularly and
evenly, and in the proper position for the
drainage of the soil, the free circulation
of air, and' the -- most efficient action of
frosts, which in this way have access to
every side of them. Land thus thrown
up is found to be finely pulverized after
the frosts leave it and it is comnarativelv
dry and ready for use some time earlier
than such as is not plowed till spring.

f or sowing, land plowed in this manner
requires no additional plowing, but it is
better fitted for the reception of seed than
it can be by any further operation, unless
by a slight harrowing, if too rough. The
different kinds of grain, or peas, may be
sown directly upon the surface and cov
ered by the harrow; and, if sown early,
the grass and clover seeds require no cov
ering, but find their best position in the
slight depressions which are everywhere
made by the frost and which the subse-
quent rains and. winds till ud and cover
sufficiently fo secure a certain growth. If
the land has been previously cultivated
(not mrswarrf), and is designed for plant-
ing, a stiff clay is sometimes ridired ud bv
turning a doable furrow, one on each side
and so close aa partial lv to laD noon a nar
row and unbroken surface, thus leaving
tne greatest elevations ana depressions
which can conveniently be made with the
piow. ine irosf and air, by this means,
have a greater surface to act upon than is
anoruea uy tnorougn, plowing, unless n
be in a firm sod. which maintains its Dosi-
tion without crumbling. The advantage
of a dry surface and early working are
equaiiy seenrea Dy uis latter memoa. ana.
to prepare for planting, the furrows need
only to be split by running a plow through
their center, when they are ready for the
reception of the seed. But let tillers of
the soil bear in mind that it will be labor--

lost to plow heavy land in which there is
an excess of water. Let wet ground be
drained thoroughly, then will
prove to neaouoiy aavantaeeous. jV. jr.
UeraiO.

Setting Oat Strawberries.

Somk are inclined to set out their straw
berries in August and September. It is
not the best time in this climate. May is
a much better time, though it any small
beds are needed, and the plants are near at
nana, tney may be set at uis season.
there are plenty ot rains. As a rule we
advise only spring planting. We find
some good hints in the New ork Tribune
about making beds, which will apply either
in spring or lull :

1 nere is not mucn danger of makine
land too rich for strawberries, especially if
it nas Deen cropped ior several years pre
vious. Twenty-fiv- e tons of stable manure,
however, ought to be a good dressing for
an acre of sod turned under in the fall, and
the fifty tons you have on band will proba
bly oe sufficient lor ue two acres. 11 the
plants do not trrow as raDidlv as desired
then add ashes or ground bone, as a top
dressing, as this is the best way to apply
those materials. A dressing of lime ana
ashes might be npplied with benefit in the
spring, alter ue nrst plowing, say twenty
bushels per acre of the first and five of the
latter. These will aid u the decomposi
tion of the vegetable matter in the soil, but
add very little in ue way ot a fertilizer;
out ue ashes ana ground bone may be ap-
plied with benefit and at any time of the
year, but just alter ue rrutt is garnered in
summer will give ue plants a vigorous
start in the fall. The hoeing or cultivating
will mix these materials into the soil deep
enough to reach the roots, and do more
good than to be plowed under deeply. A
ion oi eiuer win not De too neavy a aress- -

If applied just before a shower there will
be no danger of injuring the leaves of the
plants." at. faui fumeer-j- f rest.

English Iyy. '

The use of English ivies for ' the nur--

pose of decorating living-room- s is more
extensive every year, and cannot be too
highly commended. Being very strong.
they will live through any treatment; but
siuay ueir peculiarities ana manifest
willingness to gratify them and they will
grow without stint Many houses are too
not ior mem, as inacea tney are lor their
owners. Neither plants nor people should
have the temperature over sixty-fiv- e de
grees i anrenneit. 1 axe care not to en-
feeble your ivies by excessive, watering or
undue heat, and you will see they will not
seem to mina wneuer ue sun shines on
them or not, or in what position or direc-
tion you train them. Indeed, so much
will they do themselves to render a room
charming that we would rather have an
unlimited number of them to draw upon
than anything in nature or art.

1M you wish the ugly plain doors that
shut off your tiny entry to be arched or
curved, like those in the drawing-room- s

of your richer 'neighbor? Buy a couple of
oracKets, sucn as lamps lor the burning ot
kerosene are placed in. and screw them in
the sides of the door. Put in each a plant
of English ivy, the longer the better; then
train the plants over the top, against the
sides indeed, any way your fancy dic-
tates. You need not buy the beautiful
(but costly) pots the flower-deale- r will

common glazed ones will answer
every purpose, for, by placing in each two
or three sprays of Coliseum ivy, in a
month's time no vestige- - of the pot itself
can be discerned through their thick
screen. .

The English ivy growing over the walls
of a building, instead of promoting
dampness, as most - persons would sup-
pose, is said to be a remedy for it, and it
is mentioned as a fact that in a certain
room where damp had prevailed for a
length of time the affected parts inside
had become dry when ivy had grown up
to cover the opposite exterior side; The
close, overhanging, pendant leaves pre-
vented the rain or moisture from pene-
trating the wall. Beauty and utility in.
this case go hand in hand. Jtmmal of
Horticulture. , .

If all the English noblemen reported
at the different watering-place- s of the
East would go around dropping as many
v's as they do h's it would dispel the hard
times, short meter.,

eioiamoaei, xacxs.
No. of oversklrt, 37S4; pattern, with
cloth model, S5 eta. No. of underskirt.

saona, appie, pear, tne snow-oa- a, yellow
., and white locust, the spires, the grape in

' ' . the vineyard, and, last of all, the linden.
Tor three months we luxuriated in this
dainty perfume, fresh from the laboratory

;" ; of nature, and every walk was exquisite
enjoyment, in which we devoutly joined

" thischannine procession of the flowers.

Ths Griat Favorite! The popular Chill
Cure of the age!! Compoaed of pure and
simple drags, Wilhoft's Ionic has long held
the highest place in the long line of reme-
dies for Chills and Fever. It is not only

but is Anti-Pani- for it cur-
tails the heavy expense of doctors' visits,
where friendly visits are all itemized hi the
account current. A penny saved is a penny
gained, and euving it in this way adds to

and comfort. Try Wilhoft's Tonic aa
a certainty and you will never regret it.
Wheblock, Finlai A Co., Proprietors, New
Orleans. ...

Fob saxs bt ill Dhuooists.

Ths most astonishing cure of chronic diar-
rhoea we ever heard of Is that of Win. Clark,
Frankfort Mills, Waldo County, Me.; the
facts are attested by Ezra Treat, Upton Treat
and M. A. Merrill, either of whom might be
addressed for particulars. Mr. Clark was
ured by JohnaoiCs Anodyne Liniment.

IlOJr. Joskph Farewell, Mayor of Rock-
land, Me., Isaac M. Bragg, Esq., Bangor, and
Messrs. Pope Bros., Machias, Me., lumber
merchants, fully indorsed the St idan Cm-air- y

Condition Powderm aud haw given tlA

proprietors liberty to use their names In rec-
ommending them. -

Personal, K. Sparks." I think SIM.
MONS' LIVER REGULATOR ens of the best
medicines ever made for the Liver. Mv wire
and many others have used it with wonderful
effect'' . v;. . '

Pbussino's White Wine Vinegar excels all
others in purity, strength and flavor. Try it

A frog nearly as large as a cow's.
head has made its appearance near Mon
treat, Canada. Its croaking is as loud as
the bark of a dog, and when pursued it
makes for deep water and remains p ect-
ly quiet ior a sew nays ana nignis.

" No, my boy," said an opera-singe- r to
a poor young man who wanted her to give
up singing and marry him, "there would
come times when I couldn't take your ap
petite away by warbling an air from
Lohengrin" , ;

--- A class of thirty-nin- e colored adults
were recently connnncn oy liisuop uross.
in St. Benedict's Catholic Church, in Sa--
vannau, la.

A penny tared here and there
connu up at ue eaa oi tne jeer.
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rcngeu acre, u trees are at nana stout

. wires are drawn from limb to limb, fonn-- .
ing festoons over which the vine is trained

. - in luxuriant masses. In defiu.lt of trees
- statue five feet in height are driven into wm. prM ofFasliC: tne sou ana connected1 by iron wire
- tnstnnnii, the center of each being secured

i '- in place by a small iron rod. Two plants
' . start from each stake, and are trained over
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; the wires. When in bloom the purple,
."; - 'L rnps-iik- s flowers swing pendant and

, -
. 1 '"re-lik- e from this support. Nothing

c--s b lovelier than these clusters of
1 ilia ii richness, gl istening hke jewels in
weir pendulous beauty in the morning

-pMlfljill t
' ' 1

An Aeeonuioaatlng Sheriff.

i. Camondai'Blieriff', who got tired of

.
"" "

between June 1 and October., Plow unda-y,Ua- g worked is with a hoe orcuTtivator.

' having conscience-stricke- n Saltan mar.
tlenr give themselves up and desire free

' transportation to Hew York, there to ex-- -
pints their crime upon the gallows, ad-- T

-- rasasd the last candidate as follows: "So
4 yov conscience ain't easy, eht" " Ah,"

' i replied the '.murderer, I have the . curse
of Cain upon mr Wow! I wander, van--

TVs send oar CERTIFICATES for this stnonnt
nnoti rvceint nf sutMitnllnn. (TWII of OUT LlKKMrl
ELRTATORS will' Ixilren llT PLACE of Ous
vqusi a worm oi rauems, u oeairsaj.

The MOIvTHTjT WORLDOf FAhHIOIV,'' ske vei--y Onosit,
aaoant beautiful, atttraetlve gsialaie
to be found in this country, ausd
every person who befrlna with tajt4
lug; it, will NKVEH dlocoattlnne it
whUe It (a pnblUlaeS.

$4,500.00 in Gold
Vaarlll arfva Sa OOO OO In OOLD

COIN to 65 person, who .end us the largi-s- t

nnmber of aubscribera to our 44 World of
Faaulou."at as each, before Marrk S, 1816.
An follows s To the Getter-H-P of the

.Largest Clak .aauo.os la tiolS Cola,
ti Largest Clab.. . 200.00 la Bold Cola.
84 Largest nab... . lSO.OO ia Cold Cola.

4th Largest flab... . 1.10.00 la Void Cola.
6tk Largest auk .. . 120.00 la Cold Cola.
6tk Largest I'lab... . 110.0 la Gold Cola.
;th Largest Clab... . 100.00 la fjotd Cola.

' 81 h Largest t'lnk .. . Jft.00 la tiold Cola.
81k Largest Clab... 60.00 la told Cola.

lorn Largest vino JtA.no la Gold Cola.
11th Largest fink SS.OO la Cold Coia.

and to on to the 6tU Largest Club, i
Vnif ,Hf . nrnnlmn tnr mmvimlwHhMmn send

were never so auvantajfeooaly
la tha retrnlar tablier Bhaoe :

draped to form a wide rnme each
wnicn may do or me

Requires 18 yards of 27- -
enure suit. no. oi wsua.

wim ciotn moaei, ou aa. f s .

the ENTIRE I
to any 9Tmmlao tm thm

v

V

315.- -

Smith's Illustrated Pattern Bszsor
SampVe Copr. iSOenta.

Bubaerfptlon Price, 1 1.10 a year, poatald.
One Dollar's worth of PaUertuaiTen to eatJaauW

bcriber ie aa premlnm.

Coin to Give Away!
XV will rlTS 9.500.00 hi OOLD

COIN to 1 33 persoiiswho send ue the largest
number of aubscrfbers to our 44 Itasaar, at
(1.10 eaek, before JUrek 1, 1870.
Aa follows! To the Getter-- f or thaargest Clab. BSOO.OO IB Hold Cola.r Largesti Clab.... 00.00 la old Cola.

Sd Largest Clab.... ISO.OO la Uold lots.dtk Larzeet Clab. 125.00 la Gold Cola.
Clk Largeet Clab.. 100.00 la Gold Coia. :

6tk Largest Clab.. J4.00 la Gold Cola.
Jtb Largest Clak.. 60.00 la Gold Coia.
8th Largest Clak.. ' la Geld Cola.
Otk Largest Clak., ti.OO la Gold Cola.

101k Largest Clak.. SS.OO la Gold Cola.
11th Largest Clak.. 26. OO la Gold cola.

and so oa to the 1 33d largest Club.
na. A1VD

own snhscription to either of onr Mapnaloee.
um nuoiiier ana yonr ituucsivdui i i'"iand at once beiriu teUiUiT feubacrihera. or awua

Smith Organ Co.,
BOSTON, MA88.

' Thm Stauadanl Isitrssusta
Sold by Music Dealers EFerj wliere.

AGENTS WAKTZD IV EVERY TOWK.

sold Trraoconoirr Taa uwrraD ttw or tbi
- HKTALLMEVT PLAg i

That is, on a Srtteni of Monthly rsymenu.

Porchaser. shnnlfl s"k for the Smith Amfri. tv rm.
OAK. CStatOgUeS SJIU IUU pwuLuiaie wu .p'ih..hi.

A. N. K. N Z.

fWI8 paper Is Printfd with INK msnnmctaraa bf
G. BV RANK CO.. 141 Desrborn St Chicago.

tot salt to A. X. Kauoaa. 19 jaskaoa 8k. CUsacD.

BOTH of ihe: Gold Coin lreentB oners will be found at full length In toe Septem-
ber Number betlle the names and P. O. addresses of 109 persons to whom we have
just nald 192,135.00 in Gold, according to our p rer ion oilers. You can write to one or
mil or them, aud they will tell yon that we do exactly sua we promise.

T den, bat find no rest," "And you're the
V "lam." "And you want to bo

hanged f" "I feel that I shant rest easv
till lam hanged." " Well, my friend,"
replied the-- Sheriff, thoughtfully, " the
omty treasnry ain't well fixed at pres

ent, ana 1 aont want to take any risks in
case you're not the man and are just fish- -

' ing ior a iree not to new I ora. ueswes.
those New York courts can't be trusted
to hang a man. On the whole,, as you
say you deserve to be killed, and want to
be killed, and as it cant make much dif--,
ference to you or society how yon are
killed, so long as you are, I guess I'll
kill yon myself." So saying, he drew his
revolver, but that conscience-stricke- mur-
derer had departed in the direction of
Alaska with such fervor that the people

see ue orana or cam on his
brow for dust

WHX3T a Nevada photographer wants to
take good picture he puts the sitter in' his place, polls oat a navy revolver, cocks'

h. levels it at the man's head and aava- -

"Nowjist you sit perfectly still and don't
juur; pot on a csiid, pleasant ex-

pression of countenance and look right

way la to send your
YOUR BESTi you win gei me

which you can show,
25 cents for one copy. Scud Stamp for Paslilon Catalogue

Aa BURDETTE SMITH,
P. O. BOX BOSS. " 91 Broadway, NnwYork CltM.

deeply, thoroughly and without any balks,
sd that no green point of the plant can
ever see the light, and three or four
months will do the thing completely. The
same treatment will finish other crt eping- -
rooted weeds. A twelve-acr- e field of
quack-gras- s wag completely eradicated in
one summer, but the plow and harrow
passed as often as once a week. -
. One of the most difficult weeds to root
out and keep out is the ox-ey- e daisy. It
increases no m oy seeas ana roots, ana it
is spreading rapidly all throueh the
country. Yet there are some good farmers
living in regions wbere the country is all
white with them who have not a single
plant of this weed on their farms. Tlie
remedies are summer fallow, rotation with
frequent hoed crops, dense clover crorjs.
and hand-pullin- If the first three are
well attended to there will be compara-
tively little hand-wor-k required. The
clover must be sowed much thicker than
common, say at least half a bushel per
acre, on a mellow surface.

Country Gentleman.

Early Feeding of Hogs.

No ONE except he has had the exoeri.
ence knows how important it is to begin
early in the fall to feed hogs for market.
even ii tne ratting process is intended to
be kept op until late in the winter the
feeding can be made profitable if the
hogs are young, of a good breed and se-
lection. Continued profit, however, de-
pends wholly upon scientific knowledge
md skill in the management, for it is
well known that swine continue to thrive
a certain length of time when fed in the
ordinary way, and to feed differently the
farmer must know how. By beginning
to feed early, before the corn hardens,
thts may be done without extra care. In
fact the swine may with profit be turned
into the field if not put on loa large a
portion at once. It is necessary to bring
them up to a full feed gradually, during
a period of two or three weeks, before
giving them a "gorge'! of the fresh ears,
which is liable to founder them in such a
manner that they seldom fully recover
from it

Early feeding adds flesh more rapidl
than late and puts on a thick covering of
fat during the warm weather to protect them
durintr the colder season of winter. TIia
early-fe- d corn being soft is easily digested
and assists the fatting process greatly, as
all know who have tried cooked food for
stock. We have known many farmers to
delay the feeding of their hogs until late
in the fall, so that they inicht save their
corn and hit a late market for their pork,

- into the muzzle of this revolver, or I'll
blow the top of your head off. My repu-
tation as aa artist is at stake, and I dont
waai no nonsense shout this picture."

fi - A nAwisT recently played some of his
most astonishing pieces before the Graud
eeignor. At ue conclusion of the per
forasaace the eultan. who had hwn h.
serving him with great aDnarent ulmin.

R1ERIDEN
Mannfiutrirfk all klJ.r.r'CUTLERYi err. JSxiMiir-iv-

liiriersor tne pai's ntTOR.Viifrpl1iili,til K.Jff
most Durable W II lT'
IMII,. kanv.n. oripinHiCOHPANYI HAR! II Tit.
II 4 M 1.1'

f.ir Tiuris. MnrL- - IKHI I lF
CTTLERY CO.. on the Rlnde. WarraortKl and sold y

11 denier In Cutlery and by the MfcHIRKJf
0., 4(1 Chainbirs Street, Isew York,

The Kin of the Body Is the brain: the stnmath
dm maiD siipixirt; the uerves Its messeDKers; tUe bow-el-

the kiilncys snd the pores Its safeicusrds.
enatrs a violent revolt anionic thne attaches

f the rofal ortran. and. to bring them back to their
duty tlni-- is nothing like- - the rugulatin purifying,
iiivlfFor.tthtfg. MLiiiK operation of
Tarrarrr's Effervepqent Seltzer ApVrlnnt.

renovate? the Biytejitapd refocps to hmlth bl4i
Uie ImmIt and the mind. Sold by all DrnRtxts.

AGFVTS for TIIFWANTED! rrtze 1'ai'k-SKl-

the world, it con-
tains I." Shn--l I'mrnr.

KnTelnjies. Golden Vtn, Pencil. Patent
YardiMea&tire and a Piece ef Jewel rv. Siui?h raelc- -
aav, with elegant Prize, postpaid, cents. Circular

. won, sata 10 mm: -- 1 nave heard Thal- -
oerg-- - is low now or tne arust and a mod- --- est smile) ; I have also beard Liszt" (a
lower bow and devout attention); " but

, .ot one or all uiat nave played before me
f-

- perspired as much as yon do."

'
r SaMubt. Amtaow, of Ysrdvllle, TS.

- Swallowed a bee or mosquito, and was in
... Stantly seized with measles. Mew Jersey

nwiim Dnirermiiir u larm as cnica- -

ena, bat it's easier, to swallow what he did
r he told about It.

"iMATUboaglfriaT Jlrt lot" wssthf
, . murininiuuvvuei ne set ut ouav

i for aimasif, sags of gates.


